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1 ROUTED BY A TIGER.'A SMART REPORTER.BEECBBB ON EVOLUTION.

The Plymouth Paster Gives hie 
Idea ot the Development ot 

the Deity.

New York, May 25.—Beecher’s 
latest departure packed Plymouth 
Church, yesterday, with a curious, ea
ger crowd, it being the first of a series 
of sermons on “Evolution,” as applied 
to morality and knowledge of God. He 
said that such knowledge is everved 
within us in elemental forms. As man 
rises step by step mentally and moral
ly, he begins to know God and to yearn 
for the highest conception of him. 
Everything we realize in life of hero
ism, love, gentleness, forbearance and 
goodness, w 
i nation and
sive development of God and divine 
nature in the thoughts and lives of 
men is one of the most remarkable 
things indicated in Scripture. The 
method of development of God 
produced in the life of every Christian. 
With grace came Erst the knowledge 
of God; with the knowledge of God 

more grace and the higher con 
ception of those moral attributes which 

combined in God himself. When 
the question is as to moral truth, then 
the heart sits as chief justice; reason is 

ely an advocate standing before its 
bar in the court of men’s intelligence. 
In regard to spiritual things, man’s 
conscience, man's faith and man’s en- 
thusiasm are legimitate censors, legiti-
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motion resembling that of a churn. He disappointed a large number of Inger

soil's admirers aud so-called scientists 
rtiog the impregnabili

ty of the Holy Scriptures against their 
assaults. He said: “The petty criti
cisms which pick at God’s word are 
amazingly contemptible in the presence 
of the Orient light which rose in twi
light, but waxed brighter and brighter 
toward perfect day. These petty criti
cisms ought to be the marvel and won
der of men. What if there be anach
ronism? What if there should lie mis
taken dates? What if there should be 
imperfect love-permitted? What if the 
lust and hurtful influences of wretched 

should still be

g&cckl“I say nearly all the Egyptian men 
were slain in spite of their easting them
selves down and praying for mercy. 
Fari* Pasha’s head was then carried off 
to Mahomet Aohmet.”

Farig Pasha was probably a Circassian, 
it was the name of the son of Berkook, 
founder of the Memlook dynasty. The 
story of these men, as far as it goes, seems 
trustworthy. The Egyptians who escaped 
declare that they alone fought, and that 
the blacks gave in; but nobody believes

Eastern Canada Mall.FALL OF KHARTOUM.“In CM. any person, being > citizen or 
•abject of eny foreign »t»te or country et 
peace with Her Majesty, be or continues 
in arm. against Her Majesty within Oen- 
ada, or commits any act of hostility there- 

TBS VALVE OF INDIA TO THE in, or enter» Canada with design or in- 
EMPIRE. tent to levy war against Her Majesty, or

____ to commit any felony therein, for whioh
In the oonree of a recent speech Lord any person would, by the laws in force in 

Randolph Churchill ei plained to his hear- any province of Canada in which such 
era the importance of India to the British offence is committed, be liable to Buffer 
empire. He Bret referred to the short- death, then the governor may order the 
sighted policy of the radicals, who, he assembling of a militia general court- 
said, if told to morrow that India had been martial for the trial of such person, sgree- 
given up would receive the information ably to the militia laws in force in snob 
with vociferous cheers. One of the great- province; and upon being found guilty 
eat apostles who preached that the loss of by such court-medial of offending against 
India would be a gain to Great Britain this act, auoh petfon ahall be sentenced 
was Lord Sherbrooke, when Mr. Lowe, by such court-martial to »u®erdeath^or 
and he wrote a great many articles and such other punishment aa shall be awarded

amounts to 28 million, of export, from minion he resided «^efly m Montsn., 
India and 30 millions of imports into In- where he took the declaration of alle- 
dia of British goods. Indii is the only gianoe. In the
free fereign market England has at the tions of the spring of 1888 he played an 
present foment. Of the total shipping active part on behalf of th® 
employed in conveying commerce to and to whose party he has long been attached, 
from India 88 per cent, is British. The He got into trouble at this time by m- 
tonnage of that88 per cent, is 2,876,000 docing several onqualified half-breeds to 
tons; the number of ships is 3,500, and vote, and m the democrats were about to 
the estimated number of sailors employed prosecute him and otherwise make it hot 
is between 60,000 and 60,000. Lord Ran- for him he thought it better to dear out 
dolph Churchill continued: of the country. He returned to his old

“I find that you export altogether to home at St, Vital, where he was seen on 
India about SO millions of British manu- several occasions. In the fall of 1883 he 
factures; that of cotton yarn manufactures went up to the Saskatchewan country, 
you import ' into India 25 millions in where he has been ever since getting in 
pounds sterling, and that employs about his work, and with what results we know 
250,000 people. (Cheers.) I will not only too well. The point as to whether 

ftll ttu items, put in, iron and steel he will be tried bya^oourt Partial or

WizzMy €olonigt. How He Learned the Secrete of a Legis
lative Canons.

[Louisville Courier-Journal. 1 
Eakins was only 19 years old then, but 

he attracted the attention of CoL Kelley, 
of The Louisville Commercial When the 
session of the legislature began In October 
the colonel resolved to sene! him to Frank
fort as that paper’s correspondent He 
went to Frankfort with the determina
tion to unearth sensations, and he suc
ceeded. Many were the devices to which 
he had to resort to obtain the news in 
spite of the hostility of the members. One 
of the cleverest and most amusing was 
the way in which he obtained the pro
ceedings of the Democratic caucus. For 
the purpose of excluding him, it was re - 
solved to admit no 
porter is not easily 
Eakins considered 
fair in the enemy’s camp, 
ing thereafter he went into the upper 
gallery of the house and hid under a-row 
of back seats. When the caucus was as
sembled, however, a search was ordered, 
and Joe’s feet were discovered sticking 
out from under the bench by a sergeant- 
at-arms. The official, with a laugh, or
dered him to come out, and when he 
emerged, covered with dust and humilia
tion, he was greeted with an enthusiastic 
chorus of derisive yells.

He walked out, but he did 
the fight. A pipe 
house passed back 
Securing a step-ladder he mounted, and 

his ear to the pipe, heard every 
was uttered. The voices of the 

familiar to him 
Is dispatch was

Per Northern Pacific Railway.
Ottawa, May 21.—The customs and 

Exise receipts during the last ten days, 
ending ta day, exceed those of the cor
responding ten days last year by $700,- 
000. There is a large increase in the 
Customs receipts.

Montreal, May 23.—A large num
ber of wealthy wholesale merchants of 
New York and Philadelphia have ar
rived here with a view to overhaul an 
extensive local firm which lately made 
a most disastrous failure. After going 
over the books the creditors unanimous
ly resolved to have the three members 
arrested aud criminally placed upon 
their trial for fraud. The liabilities are 
$100,000 and the assets almost nil 
The books are altered in hundreds of 
places. One member, who came in 
three years ago, overdrew his account 
$16,000, and within a week of the sus
pension drew out $4,400, never having 
a dollar in tested. The books show that 
whatever capital was put in was drawn 
out Warrants will he issued to-mor
row.

A SCHOONER’S CREW TERRIFIED AND* 
THE VESSEL DRIFTING.

FRIDAl
Frightful Slaughter of the In

habitants.
FRIDAY, JUNE », 1886

TO PUBSCI
A Tug Captain’s Story of the Beast*» Re

capture—Four Revolver^ and a Shot- 
Gun Brought into Action —

Hot Water Cure.

■M
Gordon's Fate Still a Mystery. ■■ I..JMIM

Sau-’i»SI The Treacherous Farig Loses 
His Head.

LISS THE
SsSes*t5a?°is

this. [Philadelphia Time.».!
MI think it must have bee.i about half- 

past 8 o’clock, said CapL Healey, of the 
tug-boat Hercules, “when the man on, 
watch ran down to my bunk and shook 
me up with the startling news that, there 
was a schooner drifting down upon US’ 
broadside ta I s ipped a pea-jacket on; 
and ran on deck, and sure enough there 

500-ton schooner bearing^ down, 
upon us with all her sails set She bad! 
her aide lights up. but there was nobody: 
at the wheel What surprised me 
was that she should drift almost broad
side to the wind with her canvas on. The 
only way I could account for it was that 
her anchor was down and dragging the 
bottom. She fortunately did not collide, 
with the tugboat, and as she drifted past,
I shouted in hopes of waking up the peo
ple on hoard, for, to tell the truth, 1 
thought they had all turned in without 
setting any anchor watch and that the 
schooner had simply drifted from her 
moorings. You can imagine my surpriaq 
when at least half a dozen voices answered 
my shout As the scuooner loomed up 
through the morning mist I made out th» 
situation of the men.

“There was one man standing on th* 
foretopmast crosstrees, with a red hand
kerchief tied in the rigging above hia 
head; another stood up m the maintop,; 
shouting, and in the yawl-boat astern 
where three men, one of whom stood up* 

withsnostMre:

TRADE OF THE DOMINION.
(Dongola Letter to The London Daily News.) 

Two men arrived here yesterday (April 
throws some fresh light 
Khartoum. They were

E1 Statement of Imports and Ex
ports for April.

Comparison with Previous Year

Ottawa, May 22.—The monthly 
statement of goods entered for home 
consumption in the Dominion during 
the month of April last shows as fol 
lows, exclusive of British Columbia:
Total dutiable goods..........  $5,337,916
Coin and bullion...........
Free goods...................

births,
11th) whose story 
on the capture of 
soldiers in Gordon’s army, taken at the 
time and sold as slaves, but who ulti
mately escaped. Their names are Said 
Abdullah and Jacob Mahomet. I will 
let them tell their own history:

That night Khartoum was delivered 
into the hands of the rebels. It fell 
through the treachery of the accursed 
Farig Pasha, the Circassian, who opened 
the gate. May he never reach Paradise ! 
May Shaytan take possession of his soul 1 
But it was Kismit. The gate was called 
Bonn. It was on the Blue Nile. We 
were on guard near but did not see what 
was going on. We were attacked and 
fought desperately at the gate. Twelve 
of us were killed and twenty -two re
treated to a high room, where we were 
taken prisoners. And

newspaper men. A re- 
dauntea however, and 

that all things 
The firs
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from the stove in the 
Into the cloak-room.

Total free and dutiable.... $7,884,225 
Compared with April, 1884, this is 

an increase in the value of goods enter
ed for home consumption of $590,055. 
The duty paid last April was $1,411,- 
527, an increase of $120,000 in round 
numbers. An analysis shows that there 
was an increase in the amount of ale, 
beer and porter imported last April as 
compared with April, 1884, an increase

Toronto, May 23.—Mrs. George 
Laidlaw received thefollowing telegram 
late Thursday night from her son, 
Lieut. G. E. Laidlaw, Midland Bat
talion (attached):—“Saskatoon, 20th 
May.—Wound in leg doing well.”

Kingston, May 22.-The medical 
have had on exhibition at the 

hospital here to-day, a colored man 
named Thomas who.his two hearts,

THE Wlplacing h 
word that

perfectly 
by this time, and h 
unusually full aud complete. There was 
great wonder the next day, and this was 
intensified when that evening s cauaus pro
ceedings were also reported in detail It 
was at first thought that he was in the con- 

member/ but the next day

!members were The attentif 
to the annoud 
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NOW GAME THE ENDING.
The red flag with the orescent was destined 
no more to wave over the palace; nor 
would the strains of the hymn of hie 
Highness the Effendina be heard any

imen

fidenee of so

by the civil autnotmee; negmr, roe |j| her Very moattue, a 
capital of the Northwest territories, will of the Narsira.
likely be the piece of the trial, end the A ^ ^ge, “To the palace! To the 
prisoner is How there. What punishment palace!” A wild and furious band rushed 
will be awarded him, the next few weeks towards it, but they were resisted by the 
can only tell. The people of the province black troops who fought desperately. They 
of Ontario, so far as we can gather, to a knew there was no mercy for them, and 

speak out for capital punishment, that even were their lives spared they 
and if Riel is allowed to get off as cheap- would be enslaved, and the state of the
ly this time as he did last, then it will go slave, the perpetual bondage
hard with the conservative party at the taskmasters, is worse than death. Slaves 
next elections. On the other hand, the ore not treated well as yon Üunk; heavy 
Frenchmen are to be onnaidered, and it chains are roand their ankles and imadle 
wii, not do to ^rttheir^i^tibiiitie,- IcrT,
ohl no. It will thus »een.that the Chtistian Paaha ttnd lor the Turks, and we
government i. in a predleament from knew tha, we ghonld r6ceive no mercy. We
which the exit doe» not appear clear. (the party i wa8 with) eonld not help being
Riel is the government a“ white elephant. taken prisoners. Thehonee was set on lire.

The fight raged and the slaughter continued

million in pounds sterling; and alto
gether, going over the various items into 
which year exports can be divided, 1 find 
by that ydurlndian trade and by the totally 
free market which you enjoy in India you 
are able to kèep in active employment 
some 367,000 artisans. Now these 357,- 
000 artisans may each of them be taken 
to represent some four or five persons, and 

' taking these with some 50,000 or 60,000 
British seamen and also some 100,000 
British born subjects employed in India, 
paid by India, and sending their salaries 

great portion of their salaries home to 
England for the maintenance of their fa
milies and relations—taking all these fig
ures I find about two and a half millions 
of your people may be estimated to de
pend absolutely upon Indian trade; and 
if the Indian market were closed to you
these two and a half millions of people M ,, , .. •would be probably thrown out of employ- s,r JohD Macdonald the other day in 
ment and have nothing to do bat etorve. -«"'er to . qneation pat by Mr. Blake 
(Hear, hear). But there ie one more item ”f*r.r,ng .t?.01*™* Î 
which people ought to recollect when they belt in Bnt.eh Oolumbm .aid _the govern- 
eay that India ia of no raine to England. me“‘ had received a memorial from he 
The total value of English capital raised squatter, on Dominion lands within the
in’Indian ££*?“ TSS’Pinion '&
»p“.Ux^ndWXr“ufrenS'T,i,.; Act h5/Un fïrni.hed the memori,,,,,.. 
has been £70,000,000, and the interest the provision, of which, they wsf®™'

wTm be'^rdt^B^h Smbt’.
h“d mme b.ck into thi. counfry has Thafeovernment intended to protect iwim 
v non nnn aad y «hnuld like to squatters upon the agricultural landsbeeu £89,000,000. should like to «TjJjJjJ what, is kno wn as the railway belt

TndLtbLul,M. in British Columbia; anrveya of the belt 
•*n™t*d ™ Iodiaii rail way. we„ ^ proMoot^ under inetruction.

that school of the Radical party aa to our from the department of the intenor,^and

EïïHIESvS
AU tint inexhanatible and ine.tun.ble ad ted J the ROTernor in eonnoil
«SwanAta^LTred to X te S snd publbAed in the Canada Garette and 
ti^S.Î“yoar^™rer ^d yonr o^it. BritUh Colomb,. Garette. UntU «arvey. 
S«^000 bl™ru.nd thelÛÛ 000 had been made it wee out of the power of 

mold «««V hemlkdia government to grant patents to lands, 
naropeao.tupwis ouu,Q ueyer .w, but the Dominion Lend. Act and the reg

ulation. made ample provision for the 
protection of the dsima of persona set
tling in advanoe of survey.

on the Kei ware ana cmnaware, in glassware, in
anrfw^ohwffn ‘“«therand mulb^ is called by the medical mena “won- 

turn, of leather, in manufactures ot derfulmonatroeity.
ailk, iu epirits of all kinds and in tea A human monetroaity arnved here 
from the United States. There were y^ràoy. An old negro who said his 
decreases in importations of woollen name was Dr George Thomas called 
goods, wines, agricultural impliments, on several doctors and startled them,
■ and, steel, manufactures of paper, today he appeared before the stu-
tobaooo and cigars, and in manufactures dents at the hospital. He has two sets 
of wool ' of ribs, and one he can drop until they

completely cover his abdomen—in fact 
some of the bones reach his groin. He 
can raise and lower them at will. He 
has two hearts, one on each side of his 
breast, and these he can drop into his 
àbdomen, a large lump 
stomach indicating their location. Then 
again he can cause pulsation to cease 
entirely for some time. The muscles of 
his arms are very large and hard, and 
he can allow a thick iron bar to be 
bent over them. The old fellow says he 
has traveled through the United States 
and England exhibiting himself. The 
doctors were surprised and the students 
were nonplussed.

Toronto, May 25.—The Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge I. O. G. T., opens its an
nual session here this morning. Delegates 
are present from nearly every state in the 
Union and from every province in the Do
minion.
countries are represented by proxy.

Word has been received from Chicago 
that Bernard, the defaulting Bank of 
Montreal clerk, has been arrested there 
and would be extradited and brought here 
for trial. The arrest has caused great con
sternation among other clerks, and some 
startling developments are expected.

The manager of the Bank of British 
North America received word that Dun
can, cashier of the National Bank of Scot
land, has sailed from Liverpool to prose 

, _ . . cute the circular note forgers, Hall and
A Cowboy in a - Sleeping Car, pox

n removed. Stfll, this did no good. Eakins 
found means to be introduced into thft 
house early the next afternoon, and secret
ing himself behind a book-case, where, at 
the cost of some personal discomfort, he 
remained during the caucus session. He 
was able to do so only that time, as the 
person by whose connivance lie had 
effected it was afraid to longer assist him.

discovered, and

rail. As they drifted 
in the yawl got up an 

“ ‘Come aboard of 
We are helpless!'

“At first I could not imagine 
the matter, except that the vessel was in 
the hands of mutineers This I thought 
probable, as there were only five men to 
be seen. There were still two or three 
men to be accounted for judging from the x 
the schooner’s size. The men in the boaW A 
still kept shouting and waving at us, so > A 
I called the tug's crew, 
and started in chase 
schooner. She was drifting in shore, 
by the time we got within a cable's length 
oi her she grounded. By that time I made 
preparations to board the vessel and cap
ture the mutineers who I supposed had 
possession of her.l I shouted to the men in 
the yawl to cut adrift and come on board 
of us, but they had only one oar in the 
boat As we got near the schooner I mus-, 
tered the five men on board the Hercules 
and counted our weapons We had three 
revolvers and a shot-gun.

“ ‘Now let her go for the schooner,’ 1 
yelled to the pilot as I reached up for the 
signal rope and blew three shrill whistles.
The last shriek had hardly died away when 
a terrific, blood-curdling roar that almost 
took us off our feet came Jrofh the 
schooner’s deck. We were almost along^ 
side and I had barely time to pull twoj 
bells to back her when the vessels touched.
There was a jar, the schooner trembled, 
and as the tug drew slowly off, another 
terrific roar drowned the n ise of escaping 
steam. A great monster of a tiger sprang! 
from behind the galley house Three} 
revolvers and a shot-gun were pointed at 
the brute ‘Hold on, boys,’ I said, ‘let usi 
make up our minds what is best. ’

“The schooner s crew, who were perched 
in the rigging, yelled for us to shoot low- 
and kill the beast. 1 pulled one bell end 
stopped the tug. By this time the mçn ini 
the yawl boat had cut adrift and they 
clambered over the side of the 
tug. They were Captain l^ttit and the 
mate and cook of the schooner. There 
was no time for explanations Captain 
Pettit had a heavy navy revolver with him 
and we now slowly steamed around the 
stem of the schooner and crept up along
side as close aa we could with safety.

“His majesty, the royal Bengal tiger lay 
dosing on the starboard side of the gat-> 
ley house. As I pulled the gong to stop, 
the tug he raised his head and I gave the 
word ‘aim!’ He looked at us for * 

as he opened his month to 
‘firer The contents of

a shouted :
us, for God’s sake!by stoutly

m.
■ with hard Another resource was 

for two more nights the faithful reports 
of the proceeding were kept up. The 
third evening after the roll had been 
cal ed the Hon. Laban T. Moore arose 
and stated that the secretary had omitted 
the name of one who had always taken a 
deep interest in their deliberations. He 
desired to suggest that the secretary call 
the name of Joseph Eakins, member from 
the state at large. His words were 
greeted with cheers, and when the secre
tary called out the name a voice said 
“ Here ” from one of the windows Look
ing out they found the indefatigable 
correspondent seated on the iimb of 
a hugh tree which grew at a distance 
of forty or fifty feet from the window. 
He had climbed the tree and crawled 
out on a huge branch, whose extremity 
almost touched the shutters It was not 
a comfortable position up there, but the 
reporter had a piece of soft paper and 
was writing up the proceedings as they 
went on. As fast as a sheet was finished 
he dropped It to the ground, when it was 
picked up by a messenger and taken to 
the telegraph office.

The spirit of opposition had not quite 
died out the next evening, and a gurjd 
was placed over the tree. The day fol
lowing, however, it was resolved to hold 
the session with open doors and, when 
Eakins came in a little after 8 o’clock he 
was greeted with a perfect ovation of 
shouts, yells and cheers. His plucky 
fight had won the hearts of all present, 
and he had much smoother sailing the 
remainder of the term.

got our anchor upt 
of the driftingtin^IMPORTS OF BRKADSTUFFS AND SUGARS.

In breadstuff's tbe import of grain 
last month was $96,044, against $233,- 
500 in April, 1884, and of flour and 

meal $149,940 last month, against 
$256,360 in the same month last year. 
The importation of sugars shows a de
crease of $25,000 last month in sugar 
above No. 14 Dutch standard, but an 
increase of $4,000 in imports of sugar 
equal to No. 9 standard, and not above 
14, an increase of 197,000 in sugar be
low number 9, and an increase of $64,- 
000 in syrup and cane juice. The duty 
paid on account of sugars and syrups 
last month was $232,374, against 
$102,670 in April, 1884.

VALUE OF EXPORTS.
The statement of the value of goods 

exported during April is as follows: 
Goods produce of Canada. .$2,705,143 

223,661
Corn and bullion............... 309,766

::

m

Local
corn beneath theBRITISH COLUMBIA LANDS.m till people and corrupt ages 

found here and there in the Bible? They 
but fleeting elements and have 

their use in marking the stages of de
velopment by which human intelli 

from darkness into relative

THE STREETS WERE SLIPPERY WITH BLOOD.

The rebels rushed onward to the palace. 
We saw a mass rolling to and fro, but did 
not see Gordon Pasha killed. He met his 
fate as he was leaving the palace near the 
large tree which stands on the esplanade. 
The palace is not a stone’s throw, or, at any 
rate, a gunshot distance from the Austrian 
consul’s house. He was going in that diieo- 
tion, to the magazine on the Kenniseh, a 
long way off. We did not hear what became 
of his body, nor did we hear that his head 
was out off, but we saw the head of the 
traitor Farig, who met with his deserts.

Add now tearful scenes took place in 
every house and building, in the large 
market place, in the small bazaars. There 
were the same terrible scenes in the 
dwellings where the window sills and door 
lintels were painted axrek, where there 
had been many feasts and fantasias, where 
meriesa had flowed in plenty, and where 
the walls were built of wahal and the roof 
built of dhoora stalk. Men were slain 
shrieking for mercy, when mercy was not 
in the hearts of our savage enemies.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

News froi

gence rose 
light and conscience into relative purity 
and higher being. There are men going 
about the country with witty elo 
quence, deriding the book 
tains the grandest-history of evil—one 
of human consciousness toward the 
highest idea^ and they have no concep
tion of the grandeur of its results.” 
Beecher was not in favor of eliminat
ing any part of 
Every line of it was precious and of 
transcendent importance as being a 
portion of the history of a long period 
of religions evolution.

A Rich 81
,

which con-
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The grand lodges in foreign tbe Ofd Testament.
Produce of other countries..

,:
............ $3,238,570Total...........

Against a total export in April, 
1884, of $2,964,938. The export of 
agricultural products the produce of 
Canada was not so great as in April, 
J 884, while the export of animals and 
their products was $120,000 greater.

: “BOCK BEER.”

II» meaning—What Bock Beer 
Ie and bow It Differs from Or

dinary Lager.

creek, whi 
past three 
the creek,

An Absent-minded Listener.
[French Paper.]

the guests is telling a 
long-winded story to a companion, who 
is paying it the least possible attention.

“And so, ” says he, “and so, just as I 
out of the wood, whom should I 

come upon but a cavalryman. ”
“Oh, indeed!”
“ A big, powerful fellow—as Mg ani 

powerful a fellow as I have ever seen. 
L Well, and so I saÿs. ‘Surrender, or yon 

dead man!' He made no answer, but 
drew his saber and made a dash at me. I 
parried the cut, and drove my bayonet 
right through Ms heart, and he fell stone

“ And what did he say to that?” says 
his companion, absently.

“And what did he say to that?” echoes 
the Infuriated narrator. “Why, he said, 
‘Gimme a match! My cigar is out ”

“Certainly! Here, waiter, bring this 
gentleman the matches. ”

At a cafe, one of prospects 
They panrobbed of their jewels of gold and 

jewels of silver, of their bracelets, neck
laces of precious stones, and carried off 
to be sold to the Bishareen merchants as 
slaves. Yes, and white women too— “Where do I camp? he inquired, and 
Egyptians and Circassians who wore the waa shown in a lower berth, next to 
burko over their faces, the rabtah, and ma 
the turban, and the kurs on their heads— 
ladies dad in silk and satin gibbehs and 
■eltahs. Mother and daughter alike were 
dragged off from their homes of comfort#
These were widows, wives and daughters 
of Egyptian officers, some of whom had 
been killed with Hicks Pasha; wives and 
children of Egyptian merchants formerly 
rich, owning ships and mills, gardens aud 
shops. These were sold afterward, some 
foe 340 thaleriee or more, some for 260, 
according to age and good looks. And 
the poor black women already slaves and 
their children were taken off, too. These 
were sold, too, for 100, 80 or 70 thaleriee.
Their husbands and masters were slain 
before their eyes, and yet I hear it said 
there was no massacre at the taking of 
Khartoum! They lie who say so, and are 
in league with Mahomet Aohmet. You 
must not believe all that men coming 
from Omdurman tell you.
Aohmet and the Dervishes send you false 
reports of everything, and you believe 
them; then they laugh. This fighting 
and spilling of blood continued till dohr, 

the sun rode high in the sky—red, 
yet darkened by smoke and dust. There 
waa riot and clamor, and hubbub and

time, and i 
getting rea 
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On the

(New York Mail and Express. >
A little sign, embellished by a pie

man or wo
cameOwen Sound, May 26.—The Rockford 

Oastle Hotel, about three miles from here, ture of a goat and a vouug 
waa totally destroyed by fire through the man holding a glass of a foaming 
explosion of a lamp. Loss heavy; only in- ifcjnid which has a very familiar look, 
sured for $1600^ U to be met with at present in every

Rev. Canon Innés was taken suddenly . fae - Thousands buy
ill at Loudon .^Ontario, on the evening of , ^ v .the a*tb of Msy, end for a few hours he >t| of thousands drink it, tjot the 
was in e critical condition. He is not jret number of those who know ita true 
oat of danger. origin or meaning ie comparatively few.

According to sonic beer chronologiste 
the origin of l»ock beer dates back 
hundreds of years. A youth in Flan
ders, it is said, made love by serenad 
ing the object of his affection with a 
fiddle. The gills refused to receive his
attentions in conséquence, and finally [Detroit me Prass.1

h? d"ren from the town ^ Hen^ c,ewl_ a weU known Will 
and his fiddle broken over bis head. He street man, says that the men who drink 
sat down-to brood over bis misery, whisky are sure to go to the “wall” on 
when he was accosted by a goat, who the “street. ” Men in the stock business 
. , . , . have excitement enough without alcoholafterward tamed oat to be the old boy A glaa8 wine at tinner may be well 

himself in disguise. “If, said the goat, en0ugh, but to drink to celebrate success 
you will consider vour soul mine at tbe or to drown chagrin at losses is to destroy 
end of 100 years, Ï will show you how ^ j he needs to keep
to get even wuh your townspeople. hlmeelf inthe best of splritT-not alc£ 
The bargain was made, and the secret holic—to eat good dinners, amuse himself 
of brewing this new beer was imparted and look carefully after his health; but 
to the desolate youth. Ac if by magic above^U^^le^wh^on^ He
a huge brewery sprang up in the competitor instead of himself. This am 
youth's native place. The people raved plies to all business, where competition la 
over the new beer, which the youth in sharp? Indeed in what bosiuees now»- 
hi. gratitude christened hook or goat
beer. The brewer prospered. He mam-------------------------
ed the burgomaster’s daughter and be- A Tail-Casting Lizard,
came the chief man of the town. _ , „ En?'d'*V „

Fianlly the hundred years rolled by cj^j8 Th?y “are “printi^
and Beelzebub came to claim bis own. found in the east and northern countries

of Africa, and are remarkable for many 
peculiarities. Nearly all of them resem
ble the bark of trees, but this has the re
markable faculty of throwing 
stumpy tail when attacked, the 
member leaping about twisting and con
tracting, thus attracting the attention of 
the pursuer until the owner makes good 
its escape, If you examine the anatomy 
of the tail the why and wherefore of this 
is easily understood. The joints of the 
backbone are very delicately put together, 
and snap at the slightest warning; and 
almost immediately a new tail begins to 
grow out, and in some cases no less than 
two or three tails have appeared, present 
ing a most remarkable spectacle.

H
“That’s my pigeonhole, b it? All 

right, old son; joat watch my motion, 
while I file myself away.”

At this junction he was desired to 
turn over hie revolver to tbe porter, 
which he declined to do in very spirit
ed manner.

“Old Dad’ (his revolver) and me al
ways sleep together, and we don’t want 
no divorce,” he explained.

The conductor remonstrated, but 
was advised not to try to “brain this may not be pleased with having the cir- 
mule’a tail.” onmstanoes heralded, but it is too singn-

“This here’s a sleepin’ car, ain't itf’ l»r to be suppressed. Mr. Price’s little 
he inquired. girl on Tuesday morning noticed Fouks,

“Yar.” who drives a delivery wagon of the estab
lishment, bustling about the stable ia 
what appeared to be a somewhat strange 
manner. She approached him, and found 
that he was rubbing down the horse and 
cleaning out the stable without appar
ently being aware of anything he 
was about — in fact, that he was 
working in his sleep. When the child ap
proached him he suddenly awoke and in 
a dazed sort of manner began to search 
for his consciousness. The last thing he 
knew previous to his awaking was the fact 
of hie having gone to bed on Monday 
night. According to the time of day and 
the amount of work he had done, Fouks 
calculated that he must have arisen about 
daylight, dressed himself and walked to 
the stable, a distance of nearly a block, 
and then done an hour or two’s work.

area

four revolvers and a shot-gun were poured
xz?

off, the animal rose on hb haunches. One 
of his forepaws hung limp The beast 
tried to gather himself up for a spring but 

couldn't' manage It; he had heen pep. 
pered In the legs.

“ »T don't want to kill the tiger,' -*said 
Pettit, *ft we can get him to go 

decks,- where his cage la 
I am afraid the consignees won’t pay 
freight on him if I make away with him '

“After that we threw chunks of coal* 
dubs, boards, anything we could get hold 
of at the tiger, but he only gut wilder and 
roared louder. An idea struck me.

“ ‘Unreel the hose,’ I yelled.
“In a jiffy we had a length 

attached.
“ ‘Now, pump hot water from the bott

era.’
ing water fairly 
the muzzle of the hose, but 

the sight of the show was when it struck 
the tiger. He jumped ten feet into tha 
air and let out a roar that fairly shook the 
vessel Again the water struck him and 
he jumped and roared. We followed him 
all over the deck, giving him the benefit 
of the hot stream at every pause. He 
climbed half way up in the foretop-rig
ging and nearly put the man up in the fore
top into a fit But he dropped back on 
deck and as a fresh spurt of steam struck 

face he turned tail and 
jumped down the main hatch, where 
nia broken cage lay. In two seconds wet 
were on board the schooner, the hatches 
were on and the tiger waa secured. For 
an hour after CapL Pettit sat in my 
and told me ana my crew how he 
aged to get into such a fix. He had taken 
the tiger on board at Richmond. He had! 
been sold by Adam Forepaugh to the! 
trustees of Roger Williams Park in Prov
idence, R. I , to be placed in the manag- 
erie there. In a windstorm at flight, 
coining down the river, the cage broke 
adrift from its fastenings and was so dam
aged that the beast managed to crawl out 
The hatchway over his cage had been left 
open for air and the tiger took possession 
of the schooner’s deck. They had been 
drifting for nearly three hours when we 
sighted them. ”

■a-r
(Cheers.) And if you lose this reputation 
you must inevitably lose at the same time 
this inestimable and inexhaustible source 
of national wealth. They may laugh at 
prestige in India as much as ever they 
like, they may eay it is a foreign word and 
it represents a thing with which they wül 
have nothing to do; but all I can say is 
that prestige means to yon the active and 
industrious employment and maintenance 
of some 2,600,000 of your fellow oonntry- 

That is the practical meaning of 
prestige. All that source of national 
wealth is, to my mind, being deliberately 
given away by Her Majesty's present gov
ernment. (Hear, hear.) The responsi
bility of the government of this country 
is undoubtedly very great, and the re
sponsibility of the parliament of this 
country is, to my mind, greater still. 
(Hear, hear.) But greater than the re
sponsibility of the government and greater 
than the responsibility of parliament is, to 
my mind, the responsibility of the Tory 
party. (Cheers.) Let us take care how 
we meet that responsibility ; let us take care 
that while we are very free in bringing 
accusations against the government—let 
us take care that no accusations lie 
against as. We accuse the government 
very often of being afraid to face respon
sibility; are we facing responsibility? We 

the government of being unable to 
make up their mind; can we make up our 
mind? We accuse the government of 
drifting; are not we drifting ? We accuse 
the government of being a government 
whose action ia too late; let us take care 
that the action of the tory party ia not 
too late. (Loufl cheers.) There is not 
to my certain knowledge a man in the 
conservative party in the house of com
mons who does not know and believe in 
the bottom "bf his heart that this latest 
act of Her Majesty’s government is a to
tal surrender to Russia (loud and pro
longed cheers), and that the surrender to 
Russia is a fruitful and formidable dan
ger to your Indian empire. Well, if that 
is ao, let us say so. (Renewed cheers.) 
Do not let us confine ourselves to saying 
so by speeches on the platform and by a 
quantity of declamatory rhetoric in the 
country, but let us say ao and ahow that 
we believe it by our action and our votes 
in parliament itself. (Loud cheera.) At 
the present moment by our inaction we 
are becoming a party to the aetion of ,tfl» 
government If that ia ao, let ua cease 
from that inaction. Let ns not only put 
our foot down, but let ua keep it down 
(cheers), and let us use all our strength 
and knowledge and ability, if possible, to 
change the advisers of the crown (re
newed cheers), and to change the advisers 
of the crown by the refusal of the sup
plies which they demand. If I oould 
have my way, that is what I should do. 
(Great and prolonged cheering.) Now, 
there are some very foolish, and very ab
surd, and very ignorant ideas held by 
tain people that what is called the refusal 
of supplies, if carried out, brings the 
whole public serviee, the army and the 
navy, and the special military prepara
tions, to a standstill. I am sorry to say 
that that idea is apparently held by many 
members of pailiament who ought to 
know better, and Her Majesty’s govern
ment sedulously foster and propagate 
that idea, although no one so effectually 
disproved it as they did themselves by 
their action in 1878.”

A <|eeer Somnambulist.
Those Colours.mi Mewls ton (Me.) Journal.

Ab odd case of sleep walking is reported 
the experience of Edgar Fouks, who 

works for Price «6 Olive. The gentleman

he there mig 
gathering 
there wae 
them, and

To the Editor:—I notice in yours of 
the 29th that the colours of the New 
Westminster R. V. 0. are said by the 
Columbian to have been presented by 
Mrs. Seymour. This is incorrect. They 
were the joint gift to the corps, of the 
late A. Bushby, Esq., and Mrs. Mao- 
naughton Jones, by which lady they were 
made. It doesn’t matter much, but still 
—— Yours, etc.,
VICTORIA’S CONTRIBUTION.

§F£ in
A Whole T« between Sev

landing fti 
tables wé 
duced th 
them are 
and have“Well, why in—don’t you let people 

sleep then, when they've paid and gone 
into your game? If you’re aiming to 
keep people awake and want company, 
just dance into the next car; there’s 
lots of folks there don’t want to sleep, 
nohow, and’ll be glad to see you.”

The conductor withdrew, and my 
friend pulled off his boots and stretched 
himself with many comments in an un
dertone on the poverty of the surronnd- 
inga

TheV/:
of fire hose this dietrl 

before, w 
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Mahomet:
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hissed as itTo tbe Northwest Relief Fund.

till;

There 
and onlj 
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frozen U 
and Arc 
night, 
look for

[Winnipeg Free Press, tflth Msy.]
Mayor Hamilton received yesterdav 

the following letter from Mrs. A.
Rose, containing a draft for $212.60 for 
the volunteer relief fund:—

Victoria, B. C., May 18, 1885. 
Hon. Chas. E. Hamilton, Mayor of Win-

ar Sir

m
WRANGLING OVER SPOIL;

cursing was heard till the hour of evening 
prayer. But the Muezzin wae not called ; 
neither were there any prayers offered up 
to the mosque on that dark day in the 
annals of Khartoum. But the history of 
those scenes will not be written on (ts rec
ords; for all scrolls and papers and books 
in the archives were destroyed and scat
tered abroad. Yet the howling herd, pos
sessed by afatett and gin—the screeching 
devils bespattered with gore, swarming 
about in droves and bands, found not the 
plunder that they had been promised or 
had expected. Then they were exasper 
ated. Their fury knew no bounds, and 
they

- In about ten minutes this erratic 
person had his head out in the aisle.

“Say, you bov,” to the porter.
“Well, sab?” '
“Gome a runnin’.”
The porter drew near, and a pillow 

aboutas bigas a pincuchsion waa hand
ed to him.

“Take that gooseha’r thing away,” 
said the cowboy. x

“Don’t you wan’t a pillow, sab,” ask
ed the porter.

“That ain’t do pillow, and I don’t 
want it, nohow; I’m afraid it’ll get in 
my ear.”

After this, silence, and for a short 
time 1 slept. I roused up, however, at 
an exclamation on the part of my neigh
bor.

I herewith have much 
pride and pleasure in sending through Mr. 
J. B. Ferguson to your care the result of 
a little collecting I have done during the 
past week, on behalf of our volunteer!’ 
hospital aid fund, in the shape of a trunk 
full of underclothing and linen and 
$212.60. I am sure you are too patriotic 
and anxious to do all you can for our 
brave “boys” in the front to think it any 
very great trouble to see that the accom
panying money and box of underclothing 
shall find its way to the most needful part 
of the hospital aid, whether to the sol
diers’ ward in the Winnipeg General Hos
pital or to any of the Field Hospitals, or 
the Ambulance Corps I leave entirely to 
your good judgment. As we see by the 
latest accounts that the rebellion proper is 
practically at an end, and knowing in that 
event that even although there may be 
little or no fighting, still there is, alee! 
sure to be a good deal of sickness among, 

volunteers, I dare say the soldiers’ 
ward in our Winnipeg hospital will be 
well filled during the summer months, per
haps that would be the best disposition 
for this little offering. But you, who are 
there, will know best, and so to you I

cheerfully to my little aid 
some detailed account 

was spent. I do

My hissquare in the1 The■ been
The brewer got him drunk, and when 
he awoke from hie drunken stupor he 
left the place without taking the bre v- 
er with him. Another origin claimed 
•for bock beer is that before the process 
of artificial cooling was known beer 
was made only in winter. To keep it, 
it was stored in cellars. One brewer 
called his cellar the Bock cel 1er, and as 
his brewing became very popular it 
came to be known as bock beer-- after 
the name of the cellar wherein it had 
betin store.!.

Bock beer is made in the same man
ner lager beer is made. It differs only 
in the mixing and is tbe first brewing. 
An excess of malt is added to make it 
sweeter.
lager. It is made in January or Feb 
ruary and kept until April or May. If 

, it were made all the year round people 
would not drink it, It is stronger than 
ordinary lager beer. Each brewer gets 
^hîrboBk vhen it knits him best, 
but his stock is usually consumed m a 
week’s time.
stock comes in the market, and so on 
until the whole stock is run off, which 
usually makes the bock season last 
about a month or six weeks.

MilA WIDOWED BRIDE.
M
ill with 
now rwÜ cabinoff UsGas From an Improperly Cap

ped Pipe Causes the Death 
of the Groom.

: ■ Gen. 
at the 1 

Gen. 
worth, 
several

Tom Kelley, bartender for Paul Loeblen 
of 189 East 117th street, had an attack of 
rheumatism Sunday, and his employ 
double duty. In the evening Loeblen was 
married to Mrs. Jennie Louxr in Grace 
Church, on 116th street. Monday Loeblen 
waa very busy, and early in the evening 
said he was going upstairs to take a nap. 
He asked his bride to call him at 10:30 
o’clock, when b® would relieve Kelly at the 
the bar, Mrs. Loeblen smelled gas when 
she entered the dark room where her hus
band wae sleeping. He made no reply 
when she shook him, and, calling help, it 
was found that Loeblen had been suffocated. 
There was a gas pipe projecting from the 
wall, which was not properly “capped,” 
and the gas escaped.

The deaths recorded in the boerq of 
health from these cases are more numer
ous 4han the public generally imagine. 
The victims are mainly guests in hotels, 
and the usual stereotyped reply of the 
clerk to the question as to how it happen
ed is: “Oh, he blew out the gas." Re
porters are seldom allowed in the room, 
and it is almost impossible to ascertain 
whether or not the gas fixtures were in 
proper working order or the key of the 
gas jet loosened and in a dangerous con
dition. It is but a short time since a 
young couple who had run away from 
home were found dead the 
in a hotel, the usual verdict being, “Blew 
out the gas,”

A World reporter yesterday investigat
ed the cause of these accidents. The gas- 
fitters advanced various theories. Regis
trar John F. Nagle of the board of health 
first prepared a list of these accidents, and 
was astonished when he found that during 
the past year twenty-four persons had lost 
their lives in that manner. “It seems in
credible, ' he said, “that in this enlight
ened age even country people should blow 
it out when retiring. Most of these acci
dents happen in hotels, where the gas man 
in charge should examine the fixtures. I 
have found in my own house that the pins 
in the turning crank get loose, but I have 
them attended to. Then again, I have no 
doubt that some of these accidents are 
caused by guests imbibing too freely be
fore going to their rooms, and then turn
ing the gas off and on_again, or turrting 
the crank all the way around where the 
checking pin has been loosened or worn

SOUGHT OUT FARIG PASHA, 
but he was with the Dervishes. He had 
presented himself to them as one deserv
ing well of honour and rewards. “Where 
is the hidden treasure of the Greek mer
chants and Cachaleee; of Leon tides and 
Georgio Themetrio ? Yes, and of the 
Franoheat Marquet; of the Italian Mich- 
aelo ?” Farig was questioned, but he 
swore by Allah and by the souls of his 
fathers back to three generations that 
Gordon had no money, and that he knew 
of no hidden money or treasure. ‘You lie,’ 
cried the Dervishes, ‘You wish after a 
while to come here, dig, and get it all for 
yourself. If the Inglezze had no money 
or silver, how did he make all those silver 
medals we have seen 1”

“Moat of them are lead,’ Farig replied, 
‘and he paid every one with paper. ‘It 
ia false,’ they replied, ‘and now have a 
care; listen to what we are going to say to 
you. We are sure yon know where the 
money lies concealed. We are not care
ful of you life, for you have betrayed the 

whose salt you had eaten ; you have

:
er did

V
Hunx Island

Mr,“Hold on there, raj son! Jest drap 
them boo tel”

“I was only jest gwine to black ’em, 
boss.”

“Drap 'em.”
They dropped.
“Jest gwine to pull them spurs, I 

reckon. Now, don’t monkey around-my 
arqjund 9»y camp tithing things no more. 
If you want anything, speak for it If 
you can't speak, make signa, and if you 

You

Chocolate.
The consumption of chocolate in this 

country is largely on the increase, one 
manufacturer stating that last year he 
made 1,500,000 pounds and used a top of 

per day. The best cocoa beans 
from Venezuela and Mexico, and 

the cheapest from San Domingo. The 
two great chocolate consuming countries 
are France and the United States.

Ut the*roocbanlcaliep

Getting Akesd of As Beys» 1
[Texas Siftings.]

“What is the meaning of that red line 
above the fourth story of your house?” 
asked a ranger of a man near Pitta-

It will not keep as long as Thesugar Gabri
the

burg.
“That is a water mark. That mark

,
that town would havem fund, like 

of how it 
not mean minute details, of course, but a 
general statement. I have felt it a great 
privilege, and indeed a labor of love to-, 
wards the brave defenders of our coun
try’s honor and laws, to have done ever 
so little, bo as to express the sympathy 
for and admiration of them which some of 
os over here on the Pacific coast feel. 
And one of the reasons which impelled 
me to solicit a few contributions from 
some people here was to let “our boys” 
.on the distant prairies of the Northwest, 
who are so nobly enduring perils and pri
vations for the love of country, know 
and feel that they are remembered by 
some, at all events, of their fellow-Cana- 
dian friends in Victoria. While a few 
people here doubted that any aid was re
quired (on account of which I sent you 
that telegram, which you so kindly replie 
to), I met with great and sympathetic en- 

agement from others, and have been 
considerably helped by Hon. J. Robson, 
provincial secretary here, also by Mr. 
Higgins of The Colonist and Mr.McLagan 
of the Times offices. A few of the Victo
ria ladies also came to my aid and sewed 
a quantity of material, as will be seen by 
whoever opens the box. Had Mr. Fer
guson not been going east for another 
week we would have been able to have 
sent you a stack of things, but as trans
portation from here to the Northwest is 
at present so expensive (until oar own 
national highway shall be open) I am tak
ing tbe opportunity offered and sending 
it by him at once.

I only wish I were over in Winnipeg, 
so as to be one of the band of workers 
for the relief fund, etc., but my heart i* 
with them at any rate. Please remember 
me to our old friends, and believe me, 

Yours truly,
Jessie F. Roms.

A Locomotive far Tunnels.
[Chicago Herald.]

Honigmann’s locomotive is to be in
troduced in the St. Gothard tunnel. 
It can be charged from a stationary 
boiler with steam and hot water sufficient 
to make the twenty minutes’ journey 
through the tunnel without requiring 
any fire. It, therefore, does not vitiate 
the atmosphere with smoke. The ex
haust steam is taken up by an alfra] 
solution in a special chamber.

been swept away. ”
“The water never was that high. It 

only came up to the first story vnndow. 
but the cursed boys rubbed 
it out three or four times so I put it 
up there where they can’t get at it. It 
takes a smart man to circumvent those 
boys.”

Goldsmith: The first fault is the 
child of simplicity, but every other the 
offspring of guilt

can’t make signs, shake » bush, 
h’ar me?”

“Yes, sah.”
After this, silence. The wheels and 

rails again sang together, and the car 
again kept approving time and present
ly I slept without interruption.—(Kan
sas Oity Times.

Then another brewer’s adiaa;

been the servant of the infidel, and you 
have betrayed even him. Unless you un
fold this secret of the buried treasure you 
shall surely die.”

But Farig, it is said—for we were not 
there—seeing that his end was approach
ing, that his words were not believed, as
sumed a proud and haughty bearing and 

AN ATTITUDE OJf DEFIANCE.
“I care not,” he said, “for your threats. 
I have told tl e truth, Allah knows. 
There is no money, neither is there tres

is money, but if there were you would 
not divide it fairly among year followers 
—to every one his portion. You would 
keep it among yourselves. Ihavedmea 
great deed, I have delivered to your lord 
and master the city, which you could 
never have taken without my help. You 
would have been beaten back from the 
trenches by the Inglezze, who, even now, 
await their time to punish you, and I 
have secrete regarding these, which, if I 
die, will die with me. I tell yon again 
there ia no treasure, but you will rue the 
day if you kill me.”

One among the Dervishes then stepped 
forward and struck him, bound as he was, 
in the mouth, telling him to cease hie 
fool’s prophecies; while another, incensed, 
rushed at him and struck him on the back 
of neck with his two-edged sword, so that 
with one blow

HIE HEAD FELL FROM HIE SHOULDERS.
So perished the arch-traitor—may his 

soul be afflicted. But m for Qordon 
Pasha, the magnanimous, may his soul be 
“eu joy leg fuller knowledge 1” .

yesti
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Frederick Douglas» Creates a

a Sensation in Washington.

New York, May 20. —1The Tele
gram published the following special 
from Washington: Dr. Sunderland’s 
church is usually crowded, and stand
ing-room in the aisles even is at a pre
mium. When recently the pew in front 
of that occupied by Lhe President be
came vacant, there was naturally un
usual anxiety on the pari of sever*! 
prominent members of the church to 
secure this sitting. On Sunday morn
ing the congregation was a good deal 
excited over the discovery that Fred
erick Douglass, Recorder of Deeds of 
the District, and hia white wife were 
occupants of the coveted sitting, and 
it was then made public for the first 
time that they had rented this pew. 
After the services many members of 
the congregation met to discuss the in
cident, and there was s considerable 
show of feeling. The matter is exciting 
much attention, and the members are 
annoyed over the fact that Dr. Sun- 
cjerland, after tbe service, greeted $r. 
Douglass with apparent cortiiaiity.

ofSwallowing a Chicken’s Heart, A London Street Crossings[Chicago Tribune.]
A romantic young waiter girl at g hotel 

In Ontario, Can., came near losing her 
life the other day by trying a foolish ex
periment. She had heard an old saying 
that any girl who swallowed a chicken's 
heart raw would have for a husband the 
first male person she shook hands with, 
and believing the proverb, attempted to 
swallow a chicken’s raw heart, but failed. 
The heart stuck in her throat and would 
not move either way, down or up. A 
doctor was called in and arrived only in 
season to save the deluded girl from an 
untimely death bv choking.

ueorge Jr arsons Lainrop: i am % nu oœ 
tryin’ to drive a woman. It’s mighty like 
when ye tryin’ to drive a passul o’ hens 

into the house; and ye chase ’em uy 
up and say ‘Shoo!’ and gits ’em a'raost to 
the do’, and they jist run straight past it

[London Letter.]
The traffic in the vicinity of the bank 

and the Mansion house in London has be- 
«orne so enormous and so dangerous to 
pedestrians that it is found necessary, if 
possible, to relieve the surface of the 
street by enabling pedestrians to cross it 
without mingling with the tide of vehicles 
which seem to cover every foot of ground. 
To do this it is proposed to construct a 
senes of radiating sub-ways, having a 
common center in the middle of the space 
referred to and opening at four

The scheme comprises a central Cham-

•whieh will be placed a pavement six feet 
wiae, forming a refuge to passengers who 
prefer to pa*s above ground. Tlie cham- 
^bers and passages are to be lighted by, 
electricity It has been ascertained that 

fewer than 108,000 persons cross the 
street daily at the locality named, and
when to this are added 54.000 — _
proceeding in different directions, a traffic proUb* £“>*“-

wLondon June 2. — Dispatches from 
Bombay state that the news has just 
reached there of a disastrous earthquake 
in the Cashmere country of India. Seri
ous shocks began on Sunday, and have 
continued at intervals of ten minutes ever 
since. The shocks were very severe at 
8erenBgairei th® capital of Cashmere. The 
barracks, in which several hundreds of 
soldiers were quartered, were completely 
destroyed, collapsing so suddenly that 
nearly half of them were imprisoned in 
the debris. Fifty are known to be killed, 
while fully 100 are more or lees injured. 
A portion of the city has been demolished 
while several of the remaining buildings 
escaped injury have large rente made 
in them. The people became panic- 
stricken shortly after the disturba 
began, and fled from the oity to take 
refuge in boats and tents in open fields. 
The total number of killed and wounded 
is not yet known, nor the full extent of 
the damage done, owing to the interrup
tion to the working of th® telegraph wires. 
It is (eafed the loss of life ie heavy, as 
the latest inforraation from there calls for 
help, saying hundreds of animals had 
been killed and that the distress among 
the people is very great

St. J
the

You are magnouns to suppose there R.
Blh

d [r.
( the

mCANADA’S WHITS ELEPHANT.
differenri|ky ing’The question uppermost in men’s minds 

is, “ What is the government going to do 
with Riel ?” now that the arch rebel has 
been caught. It is generally conceded 
that the government are in aa bad a fix as 
when he was not their prisoner. There 
is no use shutting one’s eyes to the fact 
tliat in the province of Quebec sympathy 
for the half breeds prevails to a large ex
tent; indeed, it has openly developed in 
Montreal into the publication of a news
paper, Le Metis (half-breed), and the re- 
tainment by a number of young French- 
Canadiana of a prominent lawyer in Riel ■ 
behalf. Some people advocate the sum
mary trial of Biel by court-martial, while 
others are anxious that he should have a 
civil trial. The law bearing upon the 
case is chapter 14 of the act of 1867 8. 
Section 2 reads as follows:

of
.1 wiia fai

8>

W. O. Stoddard: An old tree ia not a 
ten pin, and you cannot set it up again, 
hut when it is out of the way there is 
Iqore room for the planting of saplihga

Greatness of intellect has in all ages 
been closely allied to greatness of-----

Many musical instrumenta are now 
mede of paper.

Deanair and postponement are <xxw- 
erffiretod defeat Men were bora to sno
wed, not to fail--------

tire
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ie a highly concen

trated extract of Sarsaptrilla, and other 
blood purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. Its con
trol over scrofuloqe diseases is unequalled 
by any other medicine.
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